DOCTOR Rienow said, "The purpose of the interdepartmental basketball schedule for this season is to allow the men, one and all, to realize that Professor Merry's absence has been a dent of the organization. The championship of the university has already been secured for this year but the others are unknown.

The Iowa Interdepartmental Ball Committee has been formed to determine the quality of aggressiveness is going to be a prove big factor in Saturday's contest with the Cornhuskers. Interest all over the middle west is centered on this Nebraska-Iowa game. Nebraska by its early season win over Minnesota will be shone upon before the public, as an eleven of unusual caliber. The Lincolns have maintained the high standard set in the season, and it is felt that their schedule as the defense is upon Ames and Kansas is complete.

On the other hand, Iowa's short schedule is not an advantage, but the Hawkeyes surprised western football enthusiasts later by the triumphant challeging Nebraska. This astonishing victory will be remembered as the best one of the year, as it was decided to adhere strictly to the same rules that governed the varsity. Any man in the university is eligible to play on the team of his college. Any team playing an ineligible man will forfeit the game, non-appearance of a team in the appointed time will forfeit the game, and any man playing an ineligible man will forfeit the game, non-appearance of a team in the appointed time will forfeit the game, and any man playing an ineligible man will forfeit the game.

The championship of the university was won last year by the engineering team, who have all old men back this year. Nearly all the old men of the A.A. and Dent teams are also back this year, but the others are unknown. The spirit is greater than ever this season and the competition promises to be meeting and hard fought throughout.

The purpose of the interdepartmental games is to give good healthful exercise to as many men as possible and to discover and develop material for the varsity.

**NEW SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED**

**LAST MASS MEETING HELD THIS EVENING**

Team will be given send-off for Big Game With Cornshuckers

This evening will see the last football mass meeting of the year. Several have been held this fall, and with each succeeding pop meeting enthusiasm and Iowa spirit have increased. Tonight will demonstrate whether the students can pull off another meeting like the one staged last week.

Iowa enthusiasm is running high and the eyes of two states are focused on the Hawkeye warriors. The football mass meeting this evening is the last time that the team will go on exhibition before the Iowa student body.

A few meetings have been prepared for tonight. Music will be furnished by the band, the law glee club, and the dent club. Speeches will be made by Hawley, Ely, Postmaster Walker of Iowa City, Dr. Cheeseman, and President Merry.

The big meeting will start at seven o'clock in the natural science auditorium. The Hawkeye club is trying to make this mass meeting one of the best one of the year.

**WHITBY SOCIETY HOLDS INITIATION**

Sixteen New Members Received—Interesting Program Given

**Tuesday Morning**

Tuesday evening the Whitby Literary society met and after a short program, consisting of a paper on "Home Morality in Women's Dress," and a debate on the jilting of the justifiability of the methods of militant suffragists in England, the new members signed the constitution and were formally admitted to membership. In the society, fullblooded "The Graduates of Whitby," and gave some interesting conclusions based upon his years of research in that subject. After the talk a lively discussion followed and many additional points brought out.

**TICKETS EXPECTED TODAY**

**May 19th, 1913**

Tickets to Nebraska Game Will Be Placed in Sale Monday.

Dr. D. R. Kellogg has not yet decided if the University of Nebraska will sell tickets to the Nebraska-Iowa football game. He is expecting them today however and if they arrive they will be placed on sale at the ticket window. The price for the afternoon game will be $1 and for the evening game $2.

The big meeting will be held in the women's drawing room. Two senior girls will be nominated, one for president and one for vice-president.
Iowa Union Officers Elected

The men who were elected to the Iowa Union, to officially conduct the work of the Iowa Union, are men who will satisfactorily fill their offices. Not one of the newly elected officers will neglect his duties, or spare any pains in order that this laudable enterprise may be a success. We believe the men of the Iowa Union have chosen well.

Owing to a misunderstanding on the part of some of the members of the Iowa Union, there was some criticism made when it was learned that some of the men at the ticket yesterday were not members of the Iowa Union. Union one has closely followed the progress of the movement, it will be seen that the minor details which have been neglected during the rush of the campaign, will be taken up and completed as quickly as possible.

Professor F. C. Forster has returned from Sioux City, where he attended the State Conference of Charities and Corrections.

LOST—Gold watch, link bracelet, no chain, return to Iowa office or 116 E. Jefferson.

LOST—Gold, open faced wrist watch, last Saturday at football park. Gold chain with Abraham Lincoln medallion. Reward on return. Return to this office. Good reward.

LOST—An orchid pin at mass meeting Friday night. Phone 517 L.

HOTCHKISS COMES TO SPEAK TO STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, BUSINESS, AND NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

Will speak to students on Economics—Ordinance Committee of the University—Students—Dean Hotchkiss—Guest of Professor Phiilips.

On Friday of this week Dean Hotchkiss, Dean of the Northwestern University school of commerce, will visit the state University of Iowa. He will speak in the Liberal Arts assembly hall at 9 and 11 o'clock in the forenoon upon the Economic Problem, and the Responsibility of Society for the Care of Children. Dean Hotchkiss was at one time assistant superintendent of the County Junior Republic, and in one of those addresses he will approach the question of the maintenance of this experience in his unique institution.

Later, he was a member of the Chicago Juvenile Court commission, and in the hearings he prospects the subject from the standpoint of the Juvenile Court. Through the cooperation of the departments of Business, Economics and History, Psychology, and Education, students having classes in these departments at 9 and 11 o'clock, will be privileged to form the nucleus of audiences for Dean Hotchkiss. All other students and the general public are cordially invited to attend.

In the afternoon at 4 o'clock in the rooms of the State Historical Society, a conference will be held upon Higher Commercial Education, or University Training for Business. Professor Ira A. Love will preside.

RENT your Typewriters and obtain your supplies for same at Irish Business College, 144-1/2 Washington Street.

JUNIORS

Sit for your Hawkeye Photo Now at TOWSEND'S STUDIO Special Rates Given.
Basket Ball Starts Soon

Gridiron, Field and Floor
Now for Nebraska

SOCRER FOOTBALL WORK.
WILL CONTINUE THIS FALL.

Return Game to be Stlpped With
Grinnell New Year—Practice
Wednesday and Saturday.

Soccer football practice will con-
tinue until the winter snows make
further work in the field impossible
although the only name of the sea-
son has been played. A regular
practice will be played with Grinnell
next season. In addition to this is
the intention of making football
the interscholastic form of football in the
future, because it is a closer form
of sport and the men of the dif-
frent colleges have not the advantages
of thorough training necessary to
withstand the Rugby Type.

Practice will occur on Wednes-
days at 4:30 and Saturdays at 8:30
until Platinum if the weather per-
mits. Any one who cares to do so,
may turn out for practice. Any stud-
dent of the university is eligible.

WINTER WILL NOT TIDE FALL
of sport and the men of the
different colleges have not the advantage
OF ENIORS WIN IN SECOND
GAME OF HOCKEY SERIES

Win By Low Score—Freshmen Play
Good Game But Are Out-
Chased by Seniors

Yesterday afternoon's game re-
sulted in a victory for the seniors.
The score was 3 to 0. The game
was fast and though the freshmen
played well, they were out-classed.

Two goals for the Seniors
were thrashed in the first
half by Miss Brad-
ley and one
in the second half by
Miss Keller. Miss Grimes was the
freshman star.

A fair sized crowd watched the
contest.

POPULAR AS OFFICIALS

The football season which is near-
ing its close has proved that S. C.
men are successful not only as
football players, but also as
officials.

Several men have kept almost con-
stantly busy with nearby high
school and college games. Only the fact
that the head coaches must devote
their time to the varsity team
pre-

TWO BIG FEATURES
TO-DAY

at
Brown's American
Famous Players Feature

"An Hour
Before Dawn"

and

Motion Picture Dancing Lessons
Featuring Mr. McCutchion and
Miss Joan Sawyer in the Tango,
Castle Walk, Turkey Trot and
Hesitation Waltz.

JEFFERSON BARBER SHOP
NOW OPEN

Entrance on Washington Street
From Hotel Door

FIRST - CLASS BARBERS

Shining Parlor in Connection

C. A. SCHMIDT, PROPRIETOR
NEVER AGAIN WILL THEY SCRAMMAGE THIS YEAR
(Continued from page one)

clash will be a battle royal with the professional boxers favoring Iowa. Catholic fans deploring the reason for
a titanic struggle between back
fields. Prudy, the star of the 34th
breaks, is again in action after a long layoff due to injuries and his great ground-gaining qualities will be of invaluable assistance to the Catholic backfield. Rutherford a halfback of unassailable power is in top condition and will be a hard man to knock out from the Tower. quarterback, is a big field general and a good optional runner and may cause the secondary defense some trouble. As to the great ground covering powers of the Iowa team, Iowa Rooters are well in
formed.

Contrary to expectations, the local Iowa team will not enter the Lincoln clash in the best of condition. Grew was about the head in last night's game and is still suffering from a bad leg bruise as a result of the occasion. However, it is not believed that these hurts will materially effec the playing of the Iowa team. On the other hand, Brown and Carberry have all recovered from their injuries and the end line shows fair signs of being reversed. The Iowa team, accompanied by its coaches and the band, leave to- night at twelve o'clock over the Rock Island for Chariton. A schedule and a clean cut victory in the best of condition. Gross was the title. Throughout the entire game the Iowa team, Iowa rooters are well

A REMARKABLE SPECIAL SUIT SALE THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The Greatest Reduction Suit Sale ever planned by this store, a sale outlined to eclipse any suit sale we ever attempted in suit selling so early in the season.

Our Entire Stock of

Ladies' Beautifully Newly Tailored Suits
Will be sacrificed Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday

These Garments are the most distinctive and best styles in Iowa City. They are the products of the best makers in this country and are unprecedented values.

Never Have Our Suits

Been so varied in Cloth and Cut. Their lines are conducive to grace whatever figure they adorn. THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Choice of any suit that sold up to $20.00 for
$12.85
Choice of any suit that sold up to $25.00 and $30.00 for
$17.85
Choice of any suit that sold up to $32.50 and $50.00 for
$23.85

Go to REICHARDT'S

For Good Home Made Candy
Ice Cream Made for Parties
In all Flavors and Shape
Also Serve Lunches — All Hours
Hot Drinks, Etc.
24 S. Dubuque St.

Start Right and order your
Flowers
Where They are Fresh and the Style is Correct

The Pure Food Emporium.
The home of Good Things to Eat. We extend a special invitation to you to call at our up-to-date Grocery Store. We want to get acquainted with you and we want you to inspect our immense stock and test our methods of doing business.

Geo. D. Barth
Grocer
6 and 8 S. Dubuque Street.

T. DELL KELLEY
Tailoring, Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing

SUIT S TO ORDER
GOODS CALLED FOR
$15.00 AND UP
$10.00 AND DELIVERED
211 East College Street.
Phone 17